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Qatar Central Bank issues circular
DOHA: Qatar Central Bank
(QCB) has issued strict warnings
to money exchange companies
against collecting commissions
from customers while selling
and buying foreign currencies.
In a circular to the companies,
QCB Governor Sheikh Abdulla
bin Saoud Al Thani asked them
to stop levying the fee with immediate effect.
“We have noticed that a section
of money exchange companies has
been collecting fee while selling
and buying foreign currencies.
“Those involved in unlawful
business must stop the activity
with immediate effect. As per the
law, money exchange companies
are not allowed to levy charges on
buying and selling foreign currencies,” Al Sharq said, quoting the
circular.
QCB warned the companies
that any violation of its order will
be treated as a violation of the
central bank’s Law No. 13/12012.
A section of exchange houses
has been charging QR2 for buying
or selling foreign currencies from
the beginning of this month.
Some exchange houses put up
a notice at their service centres
across the country which read
‘Exchange Companies will be
applying a nominal ﬂat service
charge of QR2 for every foreign
currency transaction receipt
starting July 1, 2015’.
Questions were raised in
the ﬁnancial circles as to how
exchange houses could charge the
fee without QCB’s prior consent.
The central bank’s directives

yesterday prove that exchange
houses levying the fee from the
ﬁrst of this month have been violating QCB regulations.
Enquiries revealed that management of a section of money
exchange houses has been unilaterally taking decision to charge
the fee to meet their growing
rentals and logistics, ignoring the
fact that they are under QCB’s
direct supervision.
While almost 90 percent of
exchange houses have been charging the fee, the remaining preferred not to ﬂout central bank
regulations.
They said there had been no
directive or permission from QCB
in respect of the levy.
“It is very surprising that some
exchange houses are charging a
fee without any directive from
the regulator. We are not aware
as to what kind of approval they
have obtained,” an executive of a
leading money exchange company
said.
Driven by growing population
and demand for foreign currencies, Qatar’s money exchange
market has grown an estimated
15 percent over the past couple
of years.
Accordingly, money exchange
companies have expanded their
networks across the country.
Besides, Qatar’s robust growth
is increasingly attracting foreign
investors and regional and international companies, which has
further bolstered their businesses
in Qatar.
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Firemen put out a blaze that broke out at Al Helw furniture factory, north of the capital Cairo, yesterday. At least
25 workers were killed when the ﬁre raged through the three-storey plant and its warehouse after a gas cylinder
exploded.
Report on page 5

Kindergarten shut down for
three months over violations
DOHA: A misdemeanour court
has ordered temporary closure
of a kindergarten for three
months and ﬁned it QR20,000
for repeatedly violating Law
No. 1/2014 that stipulates rules
for nurseries and childcare
facilities.
The kindergarten management was found guilty of organising an exhibition and taking a
an entrance fee from visitors in
violation of activities permitted
by its licence.
Inspectors found the kindergarten repeatedly holding such
events despite several warnings, an Arabic daily reported
yesterday.
Authorities
implemented
tougher regulations for nurseries

Summer Festival from Saturday

and childcare facilities by enacting the and have intensiﬁed
inspections.
According to the law, nurseries,
day care centres, play schools and
similar facilities require licence
from the Ministry of Labour and
Social Affairs to operate.
To acquire the licence, they
need to make a deposit of
QR100,000 covering the licence
period and renewal and fulﬁl
other conditions.
The ministry will refund the
deposit if the owner decides to
shut down the nursery.
It will also set up a separate
entity to monitor the practices of
these institutions.
Within a month after obtaining licence, nurseries are required

GAZA
CITY:
About
100
Palestinian teachers have left
Gaza Strip for potential teaching positions in Qatar.
Two buses with banners praising Qatar and Emir H H Sheikh
Tamim bin Hamad Al Thani
dropped them off yesterday afternoon at the Gaza side of the border crossing with Israel.
From there, they will travel to
Jordan and arrive in Qatar.
They are the ﬁrst batch of
teachers who have applied for jobs
in Qatar since the state launched
a new Palestinian employment
programme.
Qatar recently launched initiatives in Gaza, building a hospital, repaving roads and funding
construction of a large housing
project to accommodate 1,000
families.
According to the World Bank,
Hamas-run Gaza has the highest
unemployment rate in the world
at 43 percent.

UAE hikes petrol
prices by 24pc,
diesel cheaper

to formulate and submit a set
of their internal administrative
policies, including fee structure,
healthcare, entertainment, food
and other details for the ministry’s approval.
Penalties for an institution
operating without a licence could
include a ﬁne of QR100,000 and
a jail term of up to two years for
the owner.
Children above four years can
be admitted to kindergartens
while those under four can be
enrolled in nurseries, play schools
or crèches.
All staff of these facilities are
required separate certiﬁcation
from the ministry and regulated
by the labour law.

ABU DHABI: The UAE is
raising petrol prices by 24 percent but prices will still be low
by international standards, a
government committee said
yesterday.
From Saturday, a litre of petrol
will cost 2.14 dirhams at petrol
stations. However, diesel prices
will be cut by 29 percent to 2.05
dirhams. The panel said the prices
will be adjusted each month.
The UAE decided last week
to end fuel subsidies, a move
expected to save billions of dollars
a year. Fuel prices in the country are the highest of any of the
six GCC member states but still
among the lowest in the world
because of the subsidy.
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Kurdish peace impossible: Erdogan
ANKARA: President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan said yesterday
Turkey cannot continue the
peace process with the Kurds
in the face of attacks against
Turkish targets.
“It is not possible to carry on
the (peace) process with those
who target our national unity
and brotherhood,” Erdogan told
a news conference at an Ankara
airport before leaving for a visit
to China. “Those who exploit the
tolerance of the state and the people will receive the answer they
deserve as soon as possible,” he
said.
Turkey, which considers the
outlawed Kurdistan Workers’
Party (PKK) a terrorist organisation, launched peace negotiations
with its jailed leader Abdullah
Ocalan in late 2012 when Erdogan
was prime minister.
But the process has been left

in tatters after a bombing blamed
on Islamic State (IS) militants
in a mainly Kurdish border town
last week that killed 32 people
and triggered revenge attacks
by Kurdish militants against
Turkish security forces. Since
then, Turkey has launched strikes
against IS group in Syria and
PKK positions in northern Iraq.
The PKK warned after the aerial bombardments that the truce
largely observed since March
2013 has lost all meaning. The US
backed the right of its Nato ally
to bomb PKK.
Erdogan vowed to press ahead
with anti-IS and anti-PKK operations. “Any step back is out of the
question. This is a process and
this process will continue with
the same determination.”
Nato afﬁrmed support for
Turkey’s ﬁght against “terrorism”
at an emergency meeting called

in Brussels to discuss Ankara’s
strikes against the IS ﬁghters
and Kurdish rebels. But some
members expressed concerns
that strikes on Kurdish ﬁghters
could torpedo peace talks with
the rebels.
Erdogan said the formation of
an “IS-free” safe zone in the north
of war-torn Syria would help the
return of many refugees.
“The clearance of those regions
and of a safe zone there will lay
the ground for 1.7 million citizens
here to return home,” he said.
Meanwhile, the military said an
army sergeant was shot dead by
a Kurdish militant near the Iraqi
border, a day after gunmen killed
a paramilitary police commander.
Two Turkish F-16 jets later made
“direct hits” on PKK targets in
a mountainous region bordering
Iraq.
AGENCIES
Picture on page 5

Workers instal entertainment equipment for the Summer Festival at Doha Exhibition Centre yesterday. The
festival organised by Qatar Tourism Authority begins on Saturday and runs until August-end. SALIM MATRAMKOT

Bahrain blast kills two policemen
DUBAI: A bomb blast killed
two Bahrain policemen and
wounded six others yesterday,
the interior ministry said.
The blast in Sitra island outside
the capital Manama comes days
after authorities announced they
had foiled an attempt to smuggle

weapons from Iran.
The kingdom’s main Shia opposition Al Wefaq condemned the
bombing, insisting that it “categorically rejected” violence.
Police blocked routes leading to
the island following the explosion
— the latest in a series of blasts

targeting police in Shia villages,
witnesses said.
“The explosives used in the
terrorist incident were of the
same quality of explosives seized
recently while being smuggled
from Iran,” the BNA state news
agency said.
AFP

Death penalty for Gaddaﬁ son Oil steadies after 4-day loss
TRIPOLI: A Libyan court yesterday sentenced
a son and eight aides of slain dictator Muammar
Gaddaﬁ to death for crimes during the 2011 uprising, in a verdict denounced by rights campaigners.
Seif Al Islam, also wanted by International
Criminal Court, is held by militia opposed to the
Tripoli authorities. Former intelligence chief Abdullah
Senussi and Gaddaﬁ’s last prime minister Al Baghdadi
Al Mahmudi were also sentenced to death, although
they can appeal to the supreme court. AGENCIES
See also page 5

NEW YORK: Oil prices steadied yesterday, with
Brent recovering from near six-month lows and US
crude settling over 1 percent higher as bets for a
drop in US stockpiles offset concern over a global
oil supply glut and China’s stock market meltdown.
Brent futures settled down 17 cents, or 0.3 percent,
at $53.30 a barrel. It had hit $52.28 earlier in the
session, its lowest since early February, on concern
about the stock market plunge in China, the largest
energy consumer. US crude futures settled up 59
cents, or 1.2 percent, at $47.98 a barrel. REUTERS
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Platini set to run for FIFA presidency
Frenchman to conﬁrm bid this week, already installed as favourite to succeed Blatter
ZURICH:
Michel
Platini,
the head of European soccer’s
governing body UEFA, is to
announce in the next few days
that he will stand for the presidency of FIFA, a source close to
the former France international
said yesterday.
The 60-year-old Platini, a
former France and Juventus midﬁelder, has been UEFA president
since 2007 and had been widely
expected to throw his hat into the
ring to succeed Sepp Blatter, who
announced his plan to stand down
two months ago.
Platini’s impending announcement, expected before the end of
the week, is likely to prompt other
contenders to conﬁrm their plans
to stand.

South Korea’s Chung Mongjoon, a former FIFA vice-president, is expected to announce
his candidacy next month,
while Jordan’s Prince Ali bin Al
Hussein, beaten by Blatter in
May’s presidential vote, is also
considering running in next
February’s election.
The vote will be held at a special ‘elective congress’ in Zurich
on February 26.
Blatter, who has been president
since 1998, was re-elected for a
ﬁfth term in May, but amidst the
fall-out from the arrest of nine
soccer ofﬁcials, including some
senior FIFA and ex-FIFA ofﬁcials,
he said he was “laying down” his
mandate.
Platini has long been the

bookmakers’ favourite to succeed Blatter and last week his
supporters indicated that he has
picked up widespread support
from leaders of the continental
confederations.
A former protege of Blatter’s,
Platini turned into one of his
biggest critics and he has said
FIFA’s corruption scandal “disgusted” him and gave him “stomach trouble”.
But the Frenchman’s own critics will focus on his support for
the 2022 World Cup to be held
in Qatar.
Platini, part of the FIFA executive committee since 2002, voted
for Qatar.
That may be a difﬁcult line of
attack for his two possible Asian

Unlucky Qatar
fall to Belarus
after tough ﬁght

William
Buick on
Blue Wave
(right) wins
the 3:45
Summer
Stakes
during
the Qatar
Goodwood
Festival
at the
Goodwood
Racecourse
in
Hampshire
yesterday.

Qatar Goodwood Festival
opens in Hampshire
HAMPSHIRE: H E Sheikh
Joaan bin Hamad Al Thani
attended the opening of the
Qatar Goodwood Festival at
the Goodwood Racecourse in
Hampshire here yesterday.
The ﬁve-day festival took off
with the Qatar Lennox Stakes,
the £300,000 Group II feature
event of the opening day.
Godolphin’s Richard Hannontrained Toormore, ably ridden by
new jockey James Doyle, won the
seven-furlong race.
Doyle pushed Toormore to
stretch his rivals inside the

rivals to take however, given that
Qatar is part of the Asian Football
Confederation.
Three outsiders have also said
they intend to run — Liberian
FA chairman Musa Bility, former
Brazil international Zico and exFrance winger David Ginola.
Ginola had intended to stand in
May’s vote but was unable to get
the ﬁve nominations from football
federations needed to be a candidate — a problem Zico has conceded he will probably encounter.
The deadline for candidates to
formally present their nominations, with support, is October 26
and they will also have to undergo
integrity checks, led by Domenico
Scala, head of the ad-hoc election
committee.
REUTERS

ﬁnal two furlongs and the Colt
responded generously to take the
prize from Dutch Connection,
who came in second.
This was Toormore’s maiden
run for Godolphin Blue.
A pair of other Godolphin
runners, Night Of Thunder and
Belardo, take part in today’s
Group I Qatar Sussex Stakes
worth £1m, making it one of the
most valuable mile races in the
world.
Qatar signed a 10-year partnership with Goodwood Racecourse,
which is the single biggest

sponsorship deal ever done for
the beneﬁt of British racing.
The partnership results in over
£2m being invested into prize
money for eight key races during the Qatar Goodwood Festival
2015 as well as a commitment to
increase this year-on-year.
Total prize money on offer for
the week now totals £4.5m, with
Qatar once again demonstrating their passion and support for
British racing. This makes the
Qatar Goodwood Festival one of
the most signiﬁcant and valuable
meetings in the world.
QNA

DOHA: In what could easily be dubbed as the match of
the IHF Men’s Junior World
Championship,
Qatar
fell
against Belarus 35-36 in extratime following a thrilling Eight
Finals battle Championship in
Uberlandia Sabiazihno, Brazil,
yesterday.
It was Hleb Harbuz’s goal in the
last moments of ﬁnal half of extra
time that shattered Qatar’s hopes
of reaching the quarter-ﬁnals.
It was a sea saw battle from the
world go with the Gulf handball
giants taking a 16-15 edge in the
ﬁrst half. The nail-biting battle
continued in the second half that
was locked at 31-31, extending the
clash to extra time before Harbuz
steered his side to the last-8 stage
with the decisive goal.
Qatar ﬁnished third in Pool B
following their 22-37 loss to Serbia,
earlier in the championship.
Meanwhile, Spain booked
the ﬁrst quarter-ﬁnals spot in
Uberlandia with a win over the
Russian Federation.
In other Eighth Finals match,
Egypt booked their place in the
quarter-ﬁnals, thanks to a slightly
ﬂattering scoreline of 39:36, but
the result was fair in the end.
Sweden also advanced to the
quarter-ﬁnals after overcoming
Portugal 33-30. The other Eighth
Finals were scheduled later on the
day.
THE PENINSULA

Doha Goals Forum draws to a close

Delegates of Doha Goals Forum are honoured at the gala dinner hosted at Universal Studios Hollywood on Sunday night. The 2015 edition of the event
concluded in Los Angeles on Monday.

UEFA President Michel Platini

Brady’s four-game
suspension upheld
by Roger Goodell
WASHINGTON:
NFL
Commissioner Roger Goodell
yesterday upheld the fourgame suspension handed to
quarterback Tom Brady for
his role in a scheme to deﬂate
the footballs in the conference
championship game that put
the New England Patriots in
the 2015 Super Bowl.
Goodell said he afﬁrmed the
suspension in the scandal known
as “Deﬂategate,” in part because
of fresh revelations made during
Brady’s 10-hour appeal on June
23 at NFL headquarters in New
York.
The commissioner said the
league discovered that the
quarterback, a four-time Super
Bowl champion, had destroyed
his cellphone weeks earlier even
though he knew investigators
had requested access to text
messages stored on the device.
“Mr. Brady’s failure to cooperate and his destruction of
potentially relevant evidence are
signiﬁcant because of the ability to conduct an investigation
— whether by NFL staff or by
independent parties retained by
the NFL — ultimately depends
on cooperation,” Goodell said in
Tuesday’s ruling.
Brady, 37, one of the National
Football League’s best known
and highest paid players, could
take the case to federal court
in a bid to overturn to the suspension, as his attorneys have
previously indicated he would.
Brady and a representative of
the Patriots could not immediately be reached for comment.
Goodell initially imposed the
penalty on Brady in May after
Ted Wells, an investigator hired
by the league, delivered a 243page report that said the quarterback was probably complicit
in a plan to deﬂate the footballs
below league standards.
Brady has denied any knowledge of a plan to deﬂate the footballs, a scheme carried out by
two Patriots employees, according to Wells.
The ﬂap, which called into
question the integrity of the
team destined to the Super Bowl,
is the latest in a series of scandals that have roiled the NFL
over the past year.
The league, the most lucrative

US sports enterprise, has been
harshly criticized for the light
sanctions handed to players who
have been involved in incidents
of domestic violence. A recent
agreement with retired players
over concussions could end up
costing the NFL $1bn.
The under-inﬂated footballs
were used by the Patriots in
the AFC title game in January,
when New England handily beat
the Indianapolis Colts 45-7. The
game was played in raw conditions that tend to make footballs
more difﬁcult to grip.
Wells said text messages
between the two employees
implicated Brady in the plan,
and while the quarterback said
he was not involved in the plot,
he refused to relinquish his
phone to investigators, citing
privacy concerns. Goodell on
Tuesday said that Brady had in
fact destroyed the phone.
The four-game suspension
handed to Brady for the upcoming season was meted out by the
NFL’s vice president of football
operations, Troy Vincent, and
approved by Goodell.
Goodell himself decided to
hear the appeal, a move that has
been derided by the NFL Players
Association but within his rights
as deﬁned by the collective bargaining agreement.
Goodell also ﬁned the Patriots
$1m for the team’s role in the
“Deﬂategate” scandal, and
ordered it to surrender two draft
choices, including the team’s coveted No. 1 pick in 2016.
Patriots owner Robert Kraft,
one of Goodell’s biggest supporters, denied the team had any role
in the scandal but decided not
to appeal the penalty, saying the
league must turn the chapter on
the ordeal.
After beating the Colts in the
AFC championship, the Patriots
edged the Seattle Seahawks
28-24 in the Super Bowl.
Scandal is not new to the
Patriots, having been found in
2007 of illegally taping opposing
coaches.
The league ﬁned the Patriots
$250,000, head coach Bill
Belichick $500,000, and docked
the team a ﬁrst-round selection in the 2008 NFL Draft.
REUTERS

